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SELTA, reliability and experience
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SELTA is an Italian technology company acve for over 45 years in the innovaon of naonal crical infra-
structures, from Electric grid Automaon and Smart Grids, to Telecommunicaons, Enterprise Commu-
nicaons and Smart Working, Cyber Security. The soluons designed by SELTA are targeted at operators 
in the Energy and Transportaon sector, Telcos and Service Providers, private companies of all sizes, ins-
tuonal bodies and the Public Administraon.
WithWith over 170 employees and 2 research centers, SELTA is one of the major Italian technology vendors in 
its reference markets as well as a recognized European leader in Smart Grid projects and more generally 
in energy networks automaon technologies. 

LEADERSHIP

In Italy, SELTA operates with 3 reference locaons in Cadeo (Piacenza), which is also the company's he-
adquarters, Tortoreto (Teramo) and Rome, offices built according to principles of eco-sustainability with 
photovoltaic and geothermal plants. SELTA is present internaonally with a selected network of commer-
cial partners in Europe, Africa, Lan America, Middle and Far East.

INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

SELTA operates with services, public bodies, companies of all sizes, telecommunicaons operators, service 
providers and ulies in over 20 countries worldwide.
Enel and Terna, Telecom Italia, Telefónnica de España, Movistar, Wind, Seat Pagine Gialle, Vacan Mu-
seums, ENAC, De Longhi, Juventus fc are among the many customers who have trusted SELTA in the Italian 
and internaonal market over the years. , Sogei, Federal Bureau Revenue Pakistan, Directorate of Public 
Security.

The history of SELTA begins in 1972, with the first design laboratory, in Milan, for the development of 
transmission and automaon systems for private networks. Aer 1980, the year in which all operaons 
were moved to the center in Cadeo (Piacenza), the company also entered the telephone switching and 
public telecommunicaons networks market, aer having already set itself up with a cu ng-edge offer of 
high performance and low consumpon, in the context of electrical networks. In 2011, thanks to an acqui-
sion operaon, the company also entered the cyber security sector.
OverOver the decades it has collected important achievements in both sectors, on the Italian and foreign mar-
kets, as well as winning presgious awards such as the ANIE Innovaon Award for having developed one 
of the first hybrid plaorms for IP communicaons.

HISTORY



SELTA, secure crical infrastructures 
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SELTA is one of the world's leading interpreters of the transformaon of electricity grids and one of the 
main protagonists in Europe for Smart Grid projects. Over the years, the needs of one-way legacy energy 
networks have changed and today, the increasing complexity, requires strong opmizaon and intelligent 
management to which Selta has been able to respond. Smart Grids allow the integraon of renewable 
sources, from large industrial plants to microgrids, requiring a fine ability to adapt operang condions, as 
well as an advanced management of services and consumpon (Smart Meter). 

ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURES 

SELTA is the leading Italian company, protagonist of the evoluon of the naonal high-voltage transport net-
work and medium-voltage distribuon network, fielding over 100,000 systems for the automaon of secon-
dary substaons of Enel, the leading energy producer in Italy. For the management and opmizaon of the 
electricity networks, SELTA was chosen by Terna, the main Italian transmission operator, to ensure maxi-
mum network availability, more effecve management and a reducon of risks linked to service interrupon 
due to failure or overload.
At internaonal level, SELTA soluons are used, for example, in the management of plants in the high and 
very high voltage network in Russia, for the transmission grid nodes in Indonesia, for the management of 
hydroelectric producon plants in Africa, for the modernizaon of medium and high voltage networks in Pa-
kistan.

TELECOMMUNICATION NETWORKS, CLOUD AND DATA CENTER

SELTA is the leading Italian vendor  of Unified Communicaons (UCC) and Smart Working soluons, a market 
in which it has extensive experience and experse as well as a significant installed base. On the subject of IP 
convergence, SELTA was a pioneer in Italy with one of the first VoIP plaorms and one of the first European 
manufacturers to be cerfied by Microso Corporaon for the integraon of its UC soluons.
It has been one of TIM's main suppliers for years. Selta's communicaons offer includes UCC and Smart Wor-
king-oriented plaorms, Virtual IP-PBX soluons for public and private clouds, applicaon suites for fixed / 
mobile convergence, mobile app.

SELTA’s soluons for the ultrabroadband have supported over the years the evoluon of telecommunica-
ons networks in Italy and, even today, they are among the main protagonists of the technological inno-
vaon necessary with the spread of smartphones and video services. The soluons are designed for mul-
ple scenarios: from Carrier Ethernet mul-service access, to FTTx technology using enhanced vectoring 
and g.fast, to bonding soluons for the backhaul of mobile networks.

SELTA designs and implements soluons for classified areas of Defense bodies and organizaons that 
manage crical infrastructures requiring a high level of ICT security. SELTA's acvity in the sector concerns 
the consulng and design of secure networks. In addion to cyber security, there are physical and envi-
ronmental security (access control, alarm and video surveillance systems) and logical security (data and 
network security, disaster recovery and so on). SELTA team dedicated to Cyber Security, specialized and 
equipped with specific cerficaons, conducts the acvies within the laboratories according to interna-
onally standards and protocols recognized by the competent authories.onally standards and protocols recognized by the competent authories.



SELTA, the ideal partner

Thanks to its ability to innovate, to understand and ancipate the needs of markets and customers, SELTA is 
today the only Italian company leader in the fields of automaon and public and private telecommunica-
ons. The opmizaon in the management of electrical networks through automaon and control technolo-
gies have been the basis of the great successes of the company since its birth, in 1972. Over the years, the 
company's laboratories have marked a series of firsts in Italy and in Europe in various sectors, from powerli-
nes to electrical protecons, from digital telephony to IP, to broadband.

INNOVATION AND RESEARCH

There are two main R&D centers, in Cadeo (Piacenza) and in Tortoreto (Teramo), specialized respecvely in 
automaon of electricity networks and in telecommunicaons networks. Selta works with presgious rese-
arch instutes, universies and laboratories of internaonal partner companies to ensure constant innova-
on and the updang of its professionals. Some of the most innovave soluons - from terminals interface to 
the management of powerline networks - are the result of important academic partnerships. The company 
also parcipates in research projects both at naonal and European level, parcularly in the field of Smart 
Grids.

SELTA engages in social responsability projects ranging from support to people in need, to iniaves in the 
medical sector, up to cultural, scholasc and sporng ones.
Among the iniaves we can menon the fundraising, managed by the employees themselves in collabora-
on with Italian non-profit organizaons, aimed at realizing special projects in Africa that led to the realiza-
on, for example, of wells in the African country Tin Tan.

Environmental Sustainability
SELTASELTA is commied to environment care and aenon in order to protect future generaons and has 
made it a real value that goes beyond the direcve 20/20/20 imposed by the European Community on 
energy emissions and their reducon by 2020. With this orientaon, SELTA has made its producon and 
management processes compliant to the best environmental sustainability standards (ISO 14001: 200415 
cerficaon). Furthermore the company is directly involved in the use of renewable sources in its own bu-
ildings.

Aenon for young people
SELTA'sSELTA's aenon to young people takes place at all levels. In schools, the company was one of the first to 
join and acvely parcipate in the "Support a class" project, born thanks to the close collaboraon 
between schools, local companies and Confindustria with the aim of creang a close connecon between 
the school and the world of work. This three-year project, then replicated naonally, ended in 2016 and 
allowed students to learn more directly about the world of work, working closely with technicians, desi-
gners and managers. The project took the form of a real "pilot" stage in the context of school-work alter-
naon.
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